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THE GATE CITY" COMPANY 

F. Skirvin Manager 

JA1LY BY MAIL. 
One year |3.00|Four months...JLOO 
Six months LSOIOne month 2S 

Entered in Keokuk postofflcc as sec
ond class matter. 

Postage prepaid: terms in advance. 
All subscription orders should give 

the P. O. address and state whether it 
is a new or renewal order. It change 
of address Is desired, state both the old 
anr. new address. 

Remit ~.y postoffice money order, 
express j .anej' order, registered letter, 
•i' draft, at our risk. 

The date printed on the address of 
•ach paper notes when the subscription* 
expires. 

Subscribers failing to receive their 
papers promptly will confer a favor by . 
living notice of me fact. 

Address all communications to i 

THE GATE CITTr COMPANY. 
No. IS. North Sixth St.. Keokuk, Iowa. 

The Democratic public printer at j 
Washington concedes that he has j 
promoted thirty-nine Democrats and i 
reduced the pay of thirty-one Repub-j 
Means. This ought to keep a Mona j 
Lisa smile on the pie-biters for aj 
while. J 

Keokuk Industrial Association 
as Viewed by Publicity Agent 

An Iowa law forbids stats banks 
j from holding stocks in,-, any other In
stitution. The effect of this is to pre
vent them froip sharing in the pro
posed benefits of the new currency 
law. 
ters 

(By Will P. Green.] renewed push and energy among the cess in many cities, and Keokuk plans 

Systematic organization is the key-; mefcjlants- b?te* streets- »ew 
note in the development of any city, j and improved old ones, all of which 
Haphazard efforts on the part of scat-|sh°ws an awakened civic pride that 

re_; not only is gratifying to the visitor tered individuals seldom bring 
There is demand in soma quar- suits. Centralization of work must be r^™inf additional satis-

that a special session of the [provided for if the development is to^actJ°n to the present Keokuk resi-
legislature be held for the purpose j be consistent, and with any great de-j 6,1 

Two things must be of amending the law so as to remove I gree of rapidity. 
this disability. 

THE GATE CIT\ 1* on sale at th« 
following news stands: 
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson. 
C. H. Rollins & Co.. 629 Main street. 
Ward Bros.. 525 Main street. 
Depot News Stand. 

RECORD BEEF IMPORTS. 
The placing of beef on the tarifT 

free list has resulted in a vast in-
j crease in the importation of foreign 
j beef and meat products. During 
I October and November the depart
ment of agriculture reports 1S,-
(000,000 pounds of meat and its pro-

" | ducts were brought from abroad. This 
is more than triple the amount im-
ported for the whole of 1912. 

The foreign beef and meat products 
Keokuk, Iowa January 21, 1914'are being rigidly Inspected by agents 

. — • gof tbe bureau of animal industry, who, 
! during the two months condemned 
18.800 pounds. 

Nearly one-half of the imports, or 
s 8,000,000 pounds, came from Canada. 

Argentina supplied C.OOO.OOO pounds. 
I Australia 3,000,000 and Uruguay 550,-
jOOo pounds. 
| During the two months 200.000 head 
| of cattle* from Canada and Mexico 

f were Imported. , 

Existence of Association Justified. done In the process of building up a 
population, which necessarily means 
bringing more people into the city, j several months ago that if tor no 
First, they must be interested in it, j other reason, the existence of the In-
and in the second place they must be >. utistrial Association had been justi-
convinced that it will be to their ad- j fied by the decision of the interstate 
vantage to change locations. The i commerce commission in the freight 
Keokuk Industrial Association was [rate cases carried before it under the 

tc get into the front rank of those that 
have taken it up. This is an import
ant point under development by the j 
Industrial Association. * j 

There is no better means for ad-: 
vertislng a city than through conven
tions. Keokuk is in the field for state ? 
and national gatherings. The power 

j plant is a big tourist feature in itself, 

organized in 1911 for the purpose of 
carrying out such lines of work. At 
the same time it was planned as an 

Hugh L. Cooper wired from Europe |alJd the new hotel sives us ample ac-; 
commodations for delegates. The con- j 
ventlon committee of the Industrial 
Association iB one of Mr. Towne's 
test committees, and it has landed a 
number of big gatherings for Keokuk j 
during the next year. The time is not; 
distant when a convention hall of' 
adequate size will be a reality. j 

The Industrial Association was di-! 

direction of John DeWitt, who pre
ceded Mr. Towne as manager of the 
association. In securing a reduction 

OUT OF B0N3AGE. 
I stand* on the outermost brink, "* 
As far as the path may be trod, 
Whera mortal brain must cease to 

think 
And the heart cries out for God. 

His temple gateway is here 
Where I see but the void abyss; 
But I know I am His and I need not 

fear 
And till my Maker this: -

I am not afraid to be Man; 
To be Atom where Thou art Whole; 
To take my place in the august plan 
That circles Thee and my soul. 

—Fanny Hodges Newman. 
.v f.t' 

. W&Zsl ' ,mm 

CONSERVE THE RADIUM SUPPLY. 
Congress should not hesitate to act 

favorably upon the recommendation of 
Secretary of the Interior Lane that 
President Wilson be empowered to 
make withdrawals of all public lands 
believed to contain radium. While 
tnree-fourths of the radium produced 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. *n tbe ,W0Pl<i during 1912 came from 
Individuals may form communities. A™erican ores, there are said to be 

but it is institutions aIone that j oply two grams of pure radium at pres-
create a nation.—Disraeli tent in the Lnited States, valued at 

- j 5120,000 a gram, and this was obtained 
' from European laboratories. It seems 
to have been fairly established that 

organization to better Keokuk, make j in freight rates and thereby remov-
U a more attractive city and awaken leg a discrimination that had exist-
civic pride, because in doing such Jed against Keokuk, the association 
things the Industrial Association j not only presented a great money mak-
would not only become a power to the j :ng asset to local manufacturers and 
advantage of the people already j shippers, but also removed the ob-
uere. but It also would be adding tc i etacle that had stood in the way of 
its own resource of advertising ad-j bringing factories to Keokuk. Cheap 
vantages. 

rectly responslule for the Pullman 
service between Keokuk and Chicago 
ever the Burlington. This is a great 
convenience to local people, and har 
also proven profitable to, the railroad 
people, so its continuance seems as
sured. The morning mall now reaches 
here on time as a result of an ar-

power is not the only attraction to'lan®emen* hereby the K. & W. train1 

the prospective manufacturer. He|8tarts from Burlington ,nstead of from 
must know also what it is going tolKeokuk- as was ^e. case under the 

InT'report which I made early in;?08' hlm brinS ln raw material and Iormer schedule-
the summer, it was pointed out that!in ^ sh'p out his manufactured 

Foundation Years. 

the work of an industrial association, product. The rate schedule had fa-
Hannibal and other as a new organization in a city, can-}vored Quinc>'> — KtilitleB „„ f t imnr_v.H jtower zone cities, and the removal of •uuucle8 are ln a great improved con-

Keokuk's Public Utilities. 
At the present time Keokuk's public 

Stone & Webster have spent 
New-

rot spring up In a night, and that in > - . — i di«on 

no other field is so much steady, per- :^,lc a d sadvantage has added a Par"'ove_ jkqo oon in imnmv«mmts 
fiistpnt effort renuired The two; t^iarly strong point to Keokuk as alovef '5lM)'(>00 ta improvements. 
% ears of S>rv I^the ^rovS of the ̂ ,ace of location, in fact a point that i P*"*!; 18 8een aH department8' 
jears of histoi? in the growth of_ the; essentially vital in the citv's in- The gas department has been remod-
present Keokuk association have been, t a 

m 1U iae s In ,.;ed an(1 thft dustrial campaign. John DeWitt and' ' t"® 8treet lighting is no 
longer the same. A moonlight sched
ule is a matter of history. In all of 
these matters the Industrial Associa
tion has urged and worked for early Keokuk! 

"Whiskey will ultimately go, 
a contemporary. Quite likely, 
already going. Going down. 

says 
It Is . radium when applied In time is highly 

foundation years. People expected too 
much at the start, and the one com
plaint, so far as mv observation goes,! 
is that there are too many hopes in 
Keokuk today, and too few factories.! ^ , 
System, as pointed out before, must)^xight the hotel question to the 
be at the bottom of industrial develop-'point fher<; U was ^oxxs, and the 
raent that is consistent, and before inecess ̂  ®f a n®w hostelry was ap- j . .. , . . . . f , , , . , j parent. Todav th#» new Hotel Iowa. I ® passage oy tiie state legislature of that system can be made to show re-: A " a> , e UKW .. .. .. . 
suits, the men at the wheel must be 'a e c°rner of Fourth and Main 

streets is a monument to Keokuk 

. the Industrial Association did it. How 
jmuch is that alone worth to the torn-
jmercial interests of the city?. 

Increased travel into 
brought the hotel action. 

Early in its existence the Indus
trial Association was responsible for 

sure of their ground. The location of j3""313 18 a 

. . |beneficial in the treatment of superf i -  i i & c t o r i e s  i s  n o t  a  m a t t e r  o f  l u c k ,  a s j S p l f . . t  ,  . . .  
has b*en smrzester! thai if tr,*'ciaJ cancer» and certainly in the inter- i many seem to believe. Vitally con-!^u c a c ty ° ,te" 18 ^u Jed 

•est of humanity the possibility of the^n®®ted with it are so many economic,0 e accommodat ons. Especially is 

,' he Keokuk publicity bill, by which 
J cities, at their^own election, are en-

Among the general traveling!abled to spend a certain amount for 
its i publicity purposes. Keokuk was the 

' first city in the state to grasp the It 
men most eager to serve the city "LZu"™""1 y"8Hluulty or tne'Wiin 11 are so 111 aa^ ^nom^; t with kniehts of 'thp"„Hn '0PP0rtunit>-
were the most capable many of our! ZoTnllf h h fa"' ilaW8 that ••iniver8ities are announcing; « ^monetraveliS'1 Two settlln« baslns {n city wat 
municipal problems would soon vanish.: ltT> P?J haDds °r doming j courses to train men part.cularly for;^ l° 

_ ; subject to the exactions of a commer-! commercial 

Th. Sao Sun I. of the opinion U»t | fnl™""""'1 

Editor Rowley should have been 

activity and j* ti i men Is a great boosting asset for any'er system are now supplied through 
in,* ,3wa The Industrial Association is!13111115 water from above tfae dam. 
locatkm vary Inl «oing into the convention field, | La^e .^oper is a setUing basin in it 

candidate for a place on the suprenll; NEW OFFICES AND SALARIES. 
Tiench of the state instead of ths many new staff officers have 
governorship^' ^ ^ ibeen created by action of the last 

j legislature? What additional burden 
A writer in the St. Louis Globe-'on the treasury for salaries of 

Democrat calls attention to the fact secants of the state? 
that Democratic papers are doing what 
they can to keep the milk bottle warm 
for the progressive baby. 

The charge has been made by those 
seeking to make state expenditures 
for salaries of new officials an issue 

— the campaign that the last legis'a-
Over at Jacksonville, III., on the ture created nearly 250 new offices, 

authority of the Courier, therj have)tovohrln* an Increase in salaries to 
been traveling about the city in th»stfae amount of fully $300,000. A news-
clcuds of dust raised by fitful zephyrs ^paper correspondent at Des Moines 
of midwinter more germs than there'1148 inrestigated the increases and 
are in Germany. j snbmits the following as the 

•" (ones: 
The recent elevation of Fraulelnl industrial commissioner in 

with each particular ^ there the question of ~hoteiB"i"s !fcelf' and in addtUon to this the corn-
community. Each city has its own dis 

You Will Need Money 
Next 

Here Is An Easy Way to Get It. 
A Sure Way to Have It 

Join Our Christmas Savings Club Which 
Starts Monday, January 19th. 

Ib cI&sb 1, pay lc the 1st week, 2c the 2d week, 3c the 3d week, 4c tho 
4th veek, 5c the 6th week, 8c the 6th week, and so on tor 46 weeks, 
and two weeks before Xmas we will iBsue you a bank book with 
credit therein for $10.81 with interest at 8 per cent. 

Or ln Glass 2, pay 2e the 1st week, 4c the 2d week, 6c the 3d week, and 
so on and two weeks before Christmas yon will haye $21.62 with in
terest at 8 per cent. « ; 

Or ln Class 6, pay 6c the 1st week, 10c the 2d week, 15c the 8d week 
and so on, and two weeks before Christmas you will have $54.05 with 
Interest at S per cent. 

You May Reverse the Order of Paymehts ' 
If You Wish to Do So. 

For instance, ln class 1, going up, the payments start with lc end 
end with 46c. If yon desire to do so, you may start with 46o the first 
week and pay lo less every week until the last week's payment will be l 
cent. You may do the same ln other classes. 

Other classes up to $1.00 per week. 

Payment# Must Be Made Every Week or 
May be Made In Advance. 

Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas 
presents? , -< • 

Join yourself—get everyone in the family to join. Show this to your 
friends and get them to. join. 

Everybody is Welcome to Join 
The Christmas Savings Club opens Monday, January 19th. Call and 

let us tell you all about it. 

/ • • * * e » • , 
Deposits can be made anytime during the week. 

Keokuk National Bank 
,v " j _ ° "**" " u ; about the most imDortflnt nf ail The i P^y uses one of its own. Tests of' 

tiact problems, and the points *nvo*v" jjowa jB a ]ocaj institution built for a'c*ty wat€r have been made at the in-
.d te those problem, „u„t 6, '» » ,tls.,toll ot ft. „soc!„,on. niore attractive Keokuk, and the city 

i hardly could possess anything of 
; greater real value from an industrial 
standpoint. 

V' 

Importance of Industrial Tracts. 

Two industrial tracts purchased by 
the Industrial Association and the 

stood and mastered before any indue 
trial assoiation should be expected to 
place attractive prapositlons before 
manufacturers with any success in 
the results attained. 

That study has been made by the 
directors of the association, and today 
they know their city and what they 
may expect from its citizens, as well • Mississippi River Power company are 
as the natural advantages that should | of particular interest to manufactur-
make it attractive as a point of lo- crs. One contains 450 acres, and is 
cation. This foundation work then 

chlef! became ripe for a directing hand, and 
iO. B. Towne was brought to Keokuk 
' from Council Bluffs to take up the 

located below the Des Moines bridge. 
The other, comprising sixty acres, is 
situated on Main street, near the Con-

The Industrial Association used all 
its influence in having the power com
pany provide for a bridge across the • 
dam, one of the most important 
achievements gained from the stand
point of transportation. President C. j 
R. Joy of the Industrial Association : 

also is president of the Inter-City; 
Bridge company. 

Commercial extensions Bhow that' 
the city is progressing. Among con-; 
cerns which have made radical 
changes, and those which have start- j 
ed business here, might be mentioned j 

A. E. Johnstone, President. 
F. W. Davis, Cashier. 

CAPITAL, $100,000.00. 

Howard L. Connable, vice President 
H, W. Wood, Assistant Cashier. 

SURPLUS, $100,000.00 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
, , Keokuk,, Iowa., ,, 

Does a general banking business, Interest paid on time deposits and 
saving account* boxes for rent In our safety deposit vault, open Satur
day evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock. • j •• , , , , 

DIRECTORS: -t 
A. E. Johnstone F. W. Davis \ Howard L. Connable 

A. Auwerda Ben B. Jewell. 

of Frauleia! commissioner in charge j .. M , v * 
Dr. Rahsl Hirsch to a professorship ^orkmen"S compensation -law, atiactlve Pro8ecution of Keokuk s Indus-
in die faculty of medicine at Berlin ' a year- He has a stenographer;trial campaign. What I wish to point;tracts comes under the Nolen plan, 
is the first case on record of a worn- 0n-r>fy at *900 a year" No other force, out now are the important points of jtp be noted hereafter. 
an's achieving this distinction The e^.dlstr^t judges—.At Wat- the situation as Mr. Towne found it, I Practically every city of any size 
new professor has been for ten years salary paid^ the etfte,U"$10CSo: t0taiiir short ^e things that had been ac- in the country has taken up the plan 
a surgeon at the Charity hospital and One additional 
is forty-thrje years old. 

nable property. The general develop-|the Keokuk Pure Ice company, Purity i = 
ment of the Industrial Association j Oats company, Hublnger company,' 

Moseley-Horne company. Gate City 
Seed company, Mills-Ellsworth com
pany, Standard Oil company, American 
Cement Machinery company, and tho 
Hydraulic Tire Setter company. The justice of th | complished during the initial years ofjC£ spring cleaning. The idea as tried nyurauuc ure oeiver cuiu.iju.uj. *u» 

preme court, pay $0,000. BT,*;tbe association, the real merits of the'out in Keokuk under the direction of! new Security State bank has added 
Administration of the blue sky law!founaatlon that had been laid uronjite Industrial Association has met; financial strength to the city. With 

The Indiana Congress of Mothers Is for tlle protection of the people against! wkich he could build a new industrial j with unqualified success. Back yards! the extension of manufacturing, pay-
very much interested in the plan of >fraU(* ln saIe of corporation »stocks, •center- Keokuk today is at the j are cleared of rubbish, alleys put in) rolls are increasing and railroad and 
making the schoolhouses of the state fCur persons aggregate pay $5,100. i threshold of industrial progress, and; better condition and the streets given j river shipments show a big increase.! 
the social centers. There will be lec-i ^c;,5nty examination system, one'the city would be a discontinuance of'an additional clean ing-up treatment. ! The spirit of progress is seen in a 
tures on birds, forestry and other in-u! ^ '1,800' sl* ®xaminers and as-hhe greatest calamity that could befall ^ Committees of the association on j cumber of beautiful new buildings, 
teresting subjects, and in the rural the place Xofeithe 1^at *20'000'toke |the work of the industrial Association, i public health and improved sanitary | among them the Elks' club home, j 
communities it is planned that there more expensive system of prf' t°ften ;at a P°int where it has been placed in j conditions mave made a thorough j Masonic temple, Country club and the 
shall be picnics where the mothers will amination of county accounts^*"* " a Position to secure its best results, (study of such problems as those deal-!'/ W. C. A. 
go to the schoolhouses with their I One clerk in state board of health, • ; lng with mi,k- water> garbage dis-! 
children and listen to good speakers :S1,200; with members of the board ' Keokuk Extensively Advertised. ', posal, decrease in diseases and dis-j Every Citizen Must Help, 
and discuss subjects of common in- Ranged from per diem to salary basis, j The first two years of the associa- tase producing conditions, and numer-j Keokuk as a city needs the backing 
tere8t- and number reduced to five. An art- ticn have been referred to as foun-;0UB other matters associated with pub-;of every Keokuk citizen, and the In-

expense for that of- dation years. And without any ques- ilc hygiene. j dustrial Association Is the medium 
Roads into Keokuk are being im-; through which all may 'work. Two 

mSm 

CAPITAL $200,000 SURPLUS $200,000 
The deposit of ONE DOLLAR or more secures .a pass 
book in our Savings Department on which you can de
posit or withdraw any amount at any fime. 
Interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum, March 1 
and September 1."' s • < 

State Central Savings" Bank 
Corner of 6th and Main St».. * 

We are making some progress in the !flC^' 
lual reduction in 

matter of good roads. Ten One state eDidemlolnelsrt .nnnint«i >lion the most important factor in that 
, 1U „„„„„„ Per cent j bv th nresMerit of thp%taiA T^fJfr!!reSar<1 ha-s been the problem of call- ^roved ia alt directions, and this is;y3ars from today should record a! 

of the -,300,000 miles or highway in|£ity, ' 'ing the attention of the entire world :':e best invitation that any city cau great change in the industrial activ-j 
the Lnitnd States is now classed as ! a superintendent of weights and to Keokuk. Not a city ef the same ^ivp the farmer. The boulevard be-; ity of the oity, and« with the Indus- j 
Improved. The aggregate of bond Is-; measures in the office of the dairy and size in the world today has secured |tween Keokuk and Montrose, as well: trial campaign resting u-pon such aj 
sues for road construction along mod- food commission, salary $1,800, and such publicity from a manufacturing aF the improved condition of the one; thorough foundation as has been es-
ern lines, now outstanding, and not in-ian additional inspector. standpoint as has Keokuk. And I say rueyon(i Rand park reflect credit on the] tablished during the last two years,' 
eluding the appropriation of current Woman inspector of factories in tbo tj,at because results prove it beyond new community spirit. Automobile the time is here for concerted effort, j 
revenues which have been made for Sti!frrp

a^^ 'any doubt rather than because of the rcute8- 8,,ch an Important factor in; Let everybody get behind Mr. Towne 
the purpose, is estimated at *200,000.-1 faet that I have been connected with ^.y traffic, have received a 
000 and last vear the total of state-j three Inspectors at $2,000. that particular line of work. The; *r€at deal cf a"«nt'on, and both In 
ano local appropriations was $150.-! rhawo r,f wnrV nf »h« nnhiMK. laying them out and marking the 

and the board of directors for a blg-

.000,000. 

of work. 
j Change of deputy game wardens work of the publicity department will 
jfrom per diem to have three of them not be taken up here. It will be left P°le8, the industrial Association has 
| district inspectors on salaries. No in- for a separate report, dealing with sIven ,ta hearty co-operation. 

that branch of work alone. Passing j 0x56 of the best mediums of service 
then to some of the changes and im-> ° association points is that 
provements that hafe taken place In; °iiing streets. Trials in the resi-
Keokuk within the last two years, in 
which the Industrial Association has 
been actively'interested. ; 

The association has been Interested 
in ever detail that would tend to bet-

These are the main changes made ler Keokuk. Good streets kept clean. 

A bunch of resolutions adopted by icrpase in expense. 
the progressives of Larkin, Kan'J Three member? of state highway 
boosting William Allen White for gov- fommlssion, on nominal salaries, with 
ernor prompts the Emporia Gazette. c!efl?al f?T,ee\ . * » « 
tc ridiculfi the si.trc-PBOnn t< After Ju,y L Dext tbe state insnr-
,. .15 ance department will be separated 
/ tc ..a, 8 that while White may be from the state auditor's office and the 
a respectable man who pays his debts, heads of the department wUl receive 
lie is not fitted for the job. He can't increase of pay from $1,800 to $3,000. 
make a speech, is altogether too rad
ical, is "a common scold, a fourflush-
er. a rip snorting hell raiser and a 
grandstander. So, in the words of the 
poet, nix on Willyum Allen." 

ger, beitter, busier Keokuk. Thfi 
short resume of the work up to the 
time Mr. Towne took charge, has only 
been intended to give an idea of th3 
various activities in which the Indus
trial Association has had a part. Tho 
next two years will see the work 

The correspondent improved sanitary conditions among 

riissa City Building Plans. 

I* 
5* , 
r , 

h 
y-»* r 

i -

&• 

by the legislature 
rays there were, probably, a few other ajj classes of people, better buildings; 
minor changes In salaries, some ln-:jn which to work and improved work-i 
creases and some decreases, the one:<Bg f:0Dditi0as ln those buildings.' 

T> 1 ! . 1. , , about offsetting the other. In eav- raore attractive residence districts, amy uuuume aionn rracnrai lines m 
Bank dear "gs at the leading ct es eral of the state offices there was act- >.yaU>m ^ Main street lighting that the world has been ln the employ ot 

in the l ulled States again make quite ual reduction in the office force. It todav mak*. if own r«D„»a.l* 

cence districts, in whfiih streets were broaden out. Old ideas will be con-
cleaned and then oiled, proved abso-'tlnujd where they have brought suc-
iutely successful. Dust is practically cess, and new ones will ba ad<Jad ai 
eliminated, and the life of the street experience shows them to be prac-, 
5K prolonged. Other sections of the ; t'cal. The field is getting 'bigger, and ^ 
city will have their streets similarly i the work is enlarging, not only by; 
treated next summerpill|lfi^^^^|Si! lts own fores but because Mr. •Towne, J 

• V.•,yr'i' as manager, la adding to it every day. 
i Corrvmitee* show reneiwed activity.1 

, . , The aaociatlon needs greater power, 
John Nolen, the foremost expert on i _nd « r0at. wtth thp, -itlaens of jc=.n. 

more attractive residence districts, a city building along practical lines in' cltiaens of Kso-
kuk to see that it gets that power. 

The Higb Coat of Living. 

' i  

i i-« . , ;today makes it« own reputation, bet-'the Industrial Assortstis-.n 
an Indifferent. cumpariaon with those may be that an efTort will be mad® to iter schools, more conventions, not to | f.'an tor the future Keo'ku* is now i -
oE a. year ago and also show a mol- show that the few deputy county su- mention the manifold advantage*! u „ k no^ To the EdRor of The Gate City: 
ercte' d«cline as contrastsd with perintendents which the lav/ has (hat ha«. „ sr-adj for adoption. It was considered. .MONTROSE' Iowa, Jan. 10.—I have 
191:!. The total last week amounted authorized where they are needed are fold advantages that bave been"twined th^ri^H 'n bave ^e"nlte ,deaa t0 j solved the high cost of living, at least 
to $3,012,848,071, a loss of 9.7 and 3.0 a burden on the state but the corres- for ^ Iinn/r T the,^lrection« ,n which manufacturing, 80 far a8 i am concerned. Here's the 
per cent, respectively, as compa-ed 1,-ondent in <,ufestlou tSt "ic Hfl the~to irSteT ,.M f^'^sS dis-j kfty; , produce ?omething. Instead 
Hlth the $3,837,780,212 and the SS.- inot true- that in LI 1. !?,.. '.'"f the.In; Jtrlcts should extend. The Nolen^pIanUf living in the business part of town , 

on one lot, I live ln the "back ground" 
on twelve lots, a block. These twelve 
lots, with improvements cost me $700 
and are now worth about $1;500— 
about tho same price that one lot In the 
business part of town, with similar 

! the $.5.-1 not true: that in practically every case; dustrial Association records show that j also includes Ideas for beautifying 
a < nge fr°™ H S'erk U> U ha'- lftft imprint for betterment; parks and streets, providing play-

3 05,l,ri5$,4'.}3 of the corre 
^eeks in the. two preceding years, j a deputyBhlp in name. Furthermore, 
Tho most unfavorable exhibits appear the change from the designation o* 
to be made, as compared with last'county surveyor to county engineer 
year, by t.lis cities In the east, Bos- and removing this from the 
ton showing a contraction of 14.8 per 
CeM.iKV.!.. 

H?t of 
elective offices was not the creation of 
a single new office. 

( providing play 
In some way. ] grounds, and in general adding to the 

Visitors who have not been her« i utlracttveness of the city. As noted 
years are surprised and delighted at j elsewhere, Mr. Nolen has had charge 
the changes in the city. Keokuk to-^of the plans for development of the in-
day is more beautiful than at any j dustrial tract. Outdoor recreation for! improvements would coat 
time in its history. New store fronts, children Is being featured with sue- I am an R. F. D carrier 

isfi 
Bali 

have three 

horsfes and a family. I plant about 
five lots in corn, four in potatoes, 
while the other three lots and the al
ley are in fruit and garden stuff. I 
also rent about nine lots from my 
neighbors. I have the ground plowed 
In the spring, then I harrow, furrow 
and mark out, plant and tend it my
self. I use a horse, hand plow and 
garden rake. I have but little use for 
" hoe. I have to do some scheming to 
get things planted In 83ason and keep 
down the weeds, but it gets easier 
every year. For Instance, 1 mix corn, 
•beans and pumpkin seed together and 
plant them all at the same time with 
a hand planter. Then some work can 
be done at night, such as setting out 
plants and pulling weeds. Having plen
ty of barn manure, I raise more than 
one crop on the same ground. I al
ways plant corn between potatoes 
which never fails to yield plenty of 
fodder and sometimes good corn. Not 
satisfied in getting all the product the 
ground, manure, moisture and air can 
possibly grow, we raise hundreds of 
chickens right in the garden." Any
thing that chickens will destroy, such 
as tomatoes, I plant on the rented 
ground—nothing is wasted here ex
cept potato hugs. 

it may sound funny, Mr. Editor, but 
this garden has cut more than a third 
of my living expenses out. We al
ways have something to sell, and more 
customers than wo can supply. I aim 
to raise quantities of that which Is 
not usually raised by other'people. No 
one raised any carrots or parsnips 
here, but I raised an awful crop, 
and the people are crazy to buy them. 
J^ater on I may try my hand at hot 
bed stuff, but I must "read up" some 
before trying it. 

I think high wages and business 
colleges have something to do with 
the high cost of living. No one is pro 
ducing anything but the farmer, and 

he's got to monkeying with gasoline 
engines, silos and automobiles, and 
John and Henry are away to school 
studying how to Jive with their brain."? 
instead of their hands. 

And the merchant, where is he? In
stead of selling supplies, toe Is selling 
service. A common store looks more 
like a bank than a supply depot. 
There's a caBh register, the credit 
cabinet, the "money-weight" scales, 
and office department taking up all 
the room In his store. He makes no 
provision for the cash customer. AH 
goods are sold with a credit, service 
and transportation string on them. 
Considering these he sells cheaply 
enough. But there ought to be *ome 
way for the man who wants the«oods 
in bulk for his cash. There are other 
ways a man can cut down the high 
cost of living. The man who sells ten 
hours of his labor six days in the 
waek ought to get some kind of profit 
out of the other fourteen hours he 
usually loses. 

C. R. CL.INGMAN. 
: - | 

Chase of Bandits. . 
["United Pres3 Leased Wire Service ] 

CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—A bandit chaso 
through the down town loop district 
with two policemen exchanging shots, 
with two fleeing robbers sent pedes
trians scurrying into doorways for 
shelter early today. The bandits, who' 
had robbed a restaurant opposite the 
Illinois Central depot for $36, escaped. 

^ .j' 
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Chronic Constipation Cured/Its-
"Five years ago I had the worst case 

of chronic constipation I ever knew 
of, and. Chamberlain's Tablets cured 
me," writes 8. F. Fish, Brooklyn, 
Mich. For cale by all dealers.—Adver 
tisemert. 

—Read The Daily 
tents a week. 

Gate City, ® 
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